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Just Rubs and Inhales

Vicks For All Colds5? os- Remembrance DayCHURCH SERVICES(e 4Î Vi

if irs
" Canada's Best Flour” A

Mr. E. Oldferd, No. 1 Plymouth Road, 
E., Obtains Excellent Remits by 
Applying Vicks Vapo Rub over 
Throat and Chest.

Ceremony at the National Mar 
Memorial gir5INK

% CHURCH Or ENGLAND
Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 11 

Morning Service, ( Dedication of new 
window by the Lord Bishop) ; (2.45. 
Sunday Schools, and 3, C. M. B. C 
in Synod Building) ; 4.15, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas—8, Holy Communion-, 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. W. E. Godfrey; 3, C. L. 
B. Parade Service; 3.45, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon 
preacher and Rector.

Christ Church,
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion, 
Rev. Canon Netten.

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, Mattins;
Schools; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Even
song.

St. Michael’s and All Angels—8. 
Holy Communion;
Holy "ucharist (sung) ; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Catechism Class; 4.15 Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

Si

PILLS<

NovemberOn Tuesday morning,
' 11th, Rememberance Day, the Domin

ion Executive of the G.W.V.A. of 
Newfoundland will meet at 10.45 at bad cold and had several treatments 
the National War Memorial when the from a doctor. I used a sample of 

will be observed, Vicks VapoRub, according to directions

Mr. Old ford writes: “I had a very

'i Mi w1
two minutes- silence 

1 from 10.58 to 11 a.m., after which a|and found it.doing me some good. I 
! short ceremony will take place fol- secured a large pot from my druggist 
lowed by the placing of wreaths. It land in a week I was quite well again, 

i is earnestly requested that all ex- I recommended Vicks to everyone.” 
Service men, relatives an\^ citizens For a great many years the medical 
will attend to- pay a silent tribute to profession realized the need for.a more 

I those who made the Supreme Sacri- “direct” way to treat inflammation of
the air passages commonly known as 
“colds.Medicines taken internally
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Last Night’s Bowling Game Quidi Vidi—11.
ft El
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X

then VOU KNOW
YOU’RE ALRIGHT

fice. All ex-Service men are request
ed to wear uniforms if possible.

Boot & Shoe Co. vs. George Neal’s 
Boot & Shoe Co.
P. Griffin
H. Noseworthy .. 78 116

... 79 14

. ..127 10

have to be first absorbed by the stom
ach and then pass into the blood.

A Chemists Discovery 
Finally a chemist in the States found 

a way to combine Menthol, Camphor, 
Thyme, Eucalyptus, Juniper Tar, and 
other time tested remedies in ointment 
ferm so that, when rubbed over the 
throat or chest for sore throat, chest 
colds, bronchitis, or croup, the in
gredients are vaporized by the body 
heat. .

2.30, Sunday a127 131 95 353
84 278 A Fight Under Watery-

350J.! «2i
A French diver had recently had a 

terrifying experience in the course of 
his duties in the Mediterranean, where 
he was engaged in repairing the cable 
between Toulon and Antibes.

He had a great fight with a sting 
ray, one of the greatest enemies of the 
diver, and though he escaped with his 
life he was only saved by the fact that 
when the fish lashed out with its ter
rible tail, he was protected by his div-

332J.
10, Mattins ; 11.

?

410 490 412 1313 *
CSSNeal’s 

C. Neal ..
M. Savage .. ..
W. R. Neal .. ..81 
T. Picco..’ .. ..140 112

.. - 65 71 122 258
40 150 42 192

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. N. 

Povey.
George Street— 11 and 6.30, Rev. 

R. E. Fairbairn.
Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 

9,6 181 420 Newton Powell, Special Anniversary
348 j Seivices. Speaker a member of Tor- 
334 | onto Conference.

Wesleÿ—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. 
Joyce. The Highlanders will . attend 

441 508 547 1494 Divine Service at Wesley Church to-

65 268 ‘Square Deals’ LatestThe Strike Situation366

These vapors, passing up by the 
mouth and nose, are inhaled with-'each 
breath directly into tne affected air . 
passages, reducing the inflammation 
and breaking up the congestion. Ar 
the same time the ointment is absorbed , 
and stimulates the skin like alliniment.

Thjg discovery was called Vicks 
VapoRub. In Canada and the States 
it is so popular that over 17 million jars 
are used annually in the treatment of 
all forms of cold troubles.

| Vicks is especially fine for children 
as it is “just rubbed on.” There is no 
dosing.

326 358 400 1084
T. M. Winter vs. G. Browning 

Winter’s
•i ç H. Marshall ..

D. Murphy . .

The strike situation remains un
changed, both sides apparently decid
ed to hold out

Yesteray morning the work of dis- j 
charging the Rosalind’s cargo was;
begun by her officers end crew ttStViMWtaj 2» held begin at midnight in consequence of,
Harvey *. Company, office start wthM^.S ^ ^ ^ negotiation, between men's'

of "calling” out a man, to lead an op- ^organizations and Federal railroad
Hickman management. Trouble was the out- 

of the growth of differences over question of

(Editor Evening Advocate) VIENNA. Nov. 8—Govt, headed byi ing costume. With ordinary clothes ne 
Ignaz Seipel as Chancellor resigned wou]cj have been seriously injured if 

On a Saturday night in the month of early this morning. Resignation fol- nQt billed.
lowed general railroad strike which

; nrf'sb indefinitely.
Dear Sir:

99
■I-' r; 131W. A FORMIDABLE FOE.

The sting ray is always a formidable 
; foe to meet, for although from the tip 
of the nose to the end èf the tail it is 
rarely more than three feet long, its 
tail, which is about half its total length, 
is armed with curious flattened spine 
sticking out and furnished along both 
edges with excedingly sharp teeth.

When it meets an enemy tne sting 
ray uses this dangerous weapon in one 
of two ways. It may lash out with the 
swiftness of an arrow, cutting and 
lacerating its victim, or it may wind 
the flexible tail round the object of

.. 72 180 140 392T.it •x*
a number of their permanent em
ployees, but only the fruit on board

when shortly after,position pattymorrow morning.
. .. 154 120 91 365 Gospel Mission—2 33 and 7, Mr. H.

.. 118 ,104 143 365 |m. Dawe, will be the speaker at the

.. 143 85 162 390 evening service.

.. 141 77 62 280 --------

Browning’s
N. Ellis .. . 
D. Fraser .. 
H. Fraser ... 
M. Fillier .. .

against ther'v* had ben landed 
2 p.m. a body of union men appear- ; 
ed on the premises and work 
ceased forthwith. The Longshoremen

Government, a iter the objCJi
explained by the Chair- wages. President of Federal railroads 

“teiv words” delivered by also has resigned. Seipel Govt, will
business until

meeting waswas
‘ man, and a
the now junior member for St. John's continue to transact

resolution read by Mr. new cabinet is formed.
li ât first agreeable to landing a

ladder for the Fire Department, but! West, and a
William Peters, who by the wav w is

iff werePRESBYTERIAN.
St. Andrew’s—11 and 6.33, Rev. 

Robert J. Power, M. A. Special 
"’’hanksgiving Service, Thanksgiving 

K. McGrath .... 86 117 135 338 -armons. Thanksgiving Music, Thanks- 
H. Haynes .. .. 118 120 90 328 giving Offerings.

131 313 
110 294

556 386 458 1400
Job’s vs. Royal Stores

o-•h i refused to do so, when it was found
to he under a considerable quantity, always understood to be opgo=e

“a bottle a day”. A ge.it .\.ian by me
of Walter Momoe.was called uy- October 27 revolution with

street parades, military demonstra-

MOSCOW, Nov. 8—Soviet Rjussia 
is celebrating seventh anniversary of

huge

Germany
Considering Purchase

•1
Job’s of freight which would have to be 

moved or landed first. From Harvey's name
i ■

to address the meeting, aitc -, fe 
onds had elanscd the gen tie an m

OHthey proceeded to Cashin & Com
pany’s where the crew of the Susu j‘- 
had started to load her in the morn-

were held up by the in the course of which, he was he- 
to say that he would accept the 
th-ust upon him by the meeting, v. :

LONDON, Nov. 7.—Germans have ara tions, patriotic exercises and speech 
, making. Long articles by revolution-

E. Walsh................. 94
R. Kent

attack, and with the serrated spine cut chance to buy back considerable areas 
the surface and cause wounds which ot- their l08t colony of Kamaroon in

■
CONGREGATIONAL.121 question arrived and me e ? spec

'

ary writers reviewing seven years
under Soviet absence Louis Vief and Quickly become inflamed. This in- western Africa, according to the 
his wife, residents of suburb Draney,1 flamation is due not to p:son in the or- yjajjy Mail, which says 50,000 acres of 
found mangled body of their six year dinary sense but to a mucous substance va]uahie plantations there arc to be

secreted in the spine, which enters the auctioned in London, on Nov. 24, by 
wounds and irritates them.

Queen’s Road,—11 and 6,30, Rev D.
ing. While some 
police at the gate, others reached the 
wharf through Goodridge’s premises.

their appearance work on

419 388 466 1273 L. Nichol.
Royal Stores
W. Scott................ 100 133 119 352 International Bible Students’ As- 

82 109 304 sociation, Victoria Hall—3, Bible Study
B. Morris................ 120 107 113 340 7 Discourse:—Sub:ect “The King 'om

153 111 129 393 0f Heaven, Righteousness and Joy.”

that of leading a party for the "urpo c .
of opposing the Hickman Government, old son lying besWe familys German
he was aisOaheard to say thr^Iic wou w“®cheJ°for ^ssible signs of THE OCTOPUS LIES IN-WAIT ing stipulated that there shall be no

, . - l. riae-f \ -- 'i In madness. The French'diver, whose name was - restriction regarding the nationality
own and the Sagona’s crew and the ^osbte whom he cl.a ... ^ --------------Q-------------- Cappadona, went down to the cable of the purchaser. Tim Mail protests

' dock laborers, they were again held ■* - . v cic! PARIS. Nov. 8—Count Kokovtsoff. and began working on it, when he saw against the opportunity for Germans
up by the police. A number, ho^exer, ‘ ‘ .4c, r :,n,-v in name of numerousg roups of Run- an octapus lying wait for prey. It was .<to aC(luire vast estates in a British
reached the dock by crossing from -J • that'he would ak'o^Vv* Klau refugees has delivered to Prcm-ja big one which might prove an awk- colony*with the future possibility of • 
the Horwood Lumber Company s « _ Jtlth 1er Hcrriott memorandum drawing ward antagonist for a man in the water importing arms and equipping sub
wharf to the rear of the machine ^ f-e his attention to delicate situation but a moment or two later he noticed mal,ne bases-,
machine shops and thence to the P - created for these refugees bv France's a still more dangerous foe in the shape j ___________ n________ _

Work on her also was stopped at brains of the government. ; 1 0
1 A few days after Mr. Monroe started |

meeting in to “iead” his party, the" Daily News 1 
and Telegram newspapers announces. !

1» and on
the ship ceased also. Proceeding îoJ. Farndale .. .. 113

order of the late Government, it N'-
I the dock where the Prospéra 
being loaded for the northward by her

was
J. Walsh

■
486 433 470 1389 NOTES.

C. M. B. C.—Class will meet in 
Synod Building at 3 p.m. The Holy 
Ghost In The Church.

0-
S. S. Rosalind is now in port from 

New York and Halifax.
0 o-

./GOVERNOR TO SPEAK Problem Solved
By Common BeeAT NORMAL SCHOOL

recognition of Soviet Govt, and pro- of the sting ray.
testing handing over to représenta-1 At once he drew his dagger, when j 
tives of Moscow of the Tmbassy build the fish, seeming to divine his purpose, j

struch him viciously with its armed tail 
The man however, was equally quick 
and stabbed at the fish, inflicting a 
wound between the eyes. This did not 
kill it, and the woundedand angry 
creatifre again lashed out with its tail, 
ripping open the diver’s suit.

THE FISH GOES OFF

ADVERTISE IN THE
•■L: their approach.

The Employers held a
EVENING ADVOCATEHis Excellency Sir William Allar-tàt. For centuries mathematicians haddyce, K.C.M.G., Patron G.W.V.A. of

Newfoundland, will address the pupils ' endeavoured to work out the solution 
of the Normal School on Monday, I of a problem of vast importance to 
November 10th, at 3 p.m. The subject ( the world—namely, at what point 
Is “Patriotism” and all ex-Service shall certain lines meet so as to give publicaion. 
men who can possibly attend are re- the most room with the least material
quested to do so. Particularly does | and have the greatest strength in a |WltneSSCS Ell Route 
this request apply to relatives of ex- j building. This problem is said to have „ Inhn’s >7f 1H
Service men. A cordial invitation is been worked out by a noted Scotch * ’ " '

miathemaijiclari, Mr. McLaughland, 
who for many years has been engaged 
in the solution, says notes and 
Queries. After almost despairing of 
success he accidently discovered and

shops and thence to the steamer. ing. The Eastern 
Trust Company

to further consider the situa-1 «s an election slogan, that Mr. Monroe
was leading a p^rty which if returned j

noon
tion. but nothing was given out for

------ -------0----------—

<ù»> vi’nment îShipd
:

ft!

to power would “clean up,” keep 1 
cl^an” and give a “square deal” to ail. 
all we ask is for the people of th's 
country to ponder for a moment, an J 
decide for themselves. *0 whether 
or not, this so called “leader” has fu’-

|| I

m :
B»il

S. S. Yank'on not yet 'eported as 
having left Boston for this port.

S. S. Argyle left Argentin at 4.4d 
p.m. yesterday _on the west run.

S. S. Kyle reached Port aux Basques

o-1

V“We go on forever”
Administrators,

Executors, Trustees, etc.Fortunately, before this happened t
Cappadona had signalled to be pulled Capital paid up.........$1,000.000.00
up, and when at last he was1 dragged • Reserve

:extended to the general public on this 
occasion.

filled his promise.
Is it true, that a cert; in man who j at 7.30 a.m. yesterday.

S. S. Portia left Port aux Basques
OFFIC RS OF H. M. S. CONSTANCE 

ARRIVE IN HALIFAX 350,000.00
professes to be very close to most of j
the Departmental heads of the present i at 2 p.m. yesterday coming east, 
government and who is employed at S. S. Home left Humbermouth last 
ro particular occupation is receiving 
orders to supply certain government in
stitutions, with groceries, and who 
purchases the goods at some store in 
the city, and then adds upwards of 20 
per cent t 0 the bill which he presents 
to the Department for payment? Is 
this “cleaning up”? I say yes, for 
the gentleman in question, but not for 

arrived at St. John yesterday morning Walter Monroe, 
by the Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière from Bermuda.

Leonard Reid is now being held for j ‘ much money” to be dismissing decent 
the killing of six men, including two and obliging public officials, and having 
members of H. M. S. Constance, on them walk around the streets of this 
September 15, while driving an auto- city, in making them the subjects of 
mobile. uncharitable remarks without any

cause whatever, again 1 say no. If 
space would permit we could continue 
for a long time in showing up the 
hypocritical practices of these “country 
savers,” but knowing that the people 
of this country has intelligence enough 
to judge these gentry for what they are 
worth, I will halt for a little while be
fore having anything more to say.

Yours truly,
SQUARE DEAL.

in the boat he was very exhausted and Estates held jn Trust 
hr.d almost lost consciousness. TheHides and Furs Wanted tDecember 31st 1923. .32,293,913.00En route to St. John’s, Newfoundland 

thoroughly examined the honey bee’s :v here tjjey will give evidence in the 
cell one day and immediately realized 
that the problem was solved. After ,john’Si js charged with manslaughter, 
laborious and careful calculation be .brge members of the complement of 
verified his discovery. It was a sur- H M s Constance arrived in Halifax 
prise to the scientist to find that what !]&st evening bv the Ocean Limited from 
the mathematicians were in search of Sf johfi) and wi]1 proCeed to the New- 
for centuries was in common use by foundland capital this morning by the 
the 'bee all the time, and no “fool”-Red Cross liner Silvia. The naval men 
ever realized it until the accidental

fish went off. being ouicklv lost to 
sight in the blood-stained wate".

The terrible nature of the tee h «n 
the spine of a sting rev rraÿ be fath
ered from the fact that some of the 
South Sea Islande's use them as points 
for their hunting sneers

Men have beerr killed by. sting rays, 
and the ancients had. a hve’v fe 
encountering !h;s "ormiclrb'e fop in the N’fld. 

Sometimes the sr!r'*s are

evening for points to Battle Harbor.
S. S. Prospero is still delayed by 

the strike.
S. S. Malakoff left King’s Cove at 

2.10 p.m. yesterday outward.
S. S. Clyde left South-West Arm at 

1 p.m. yesterday inward.

I Choose this Company as your 
Executor or Trustee and be 
assured of efficient management 
and continuity of service. We 
never die, do not become incapaci- 
Head Office: Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
tated and are never absent. All 
business is absolutely confidential. 

Branch : Pitt’s Building, 
St. John’&r

60,000 Muskrat Skins, also Silver 
Cross, White * Bed Fox, Martin, Mink, 
Bear, Weasel and Lynx Skins, Cow 

Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper Lead and Old 

Rope and Old Rnbhers. 
Highest Market Prices.

FOR SALE:
Î.000 SIDES AMERICAS SOLE 

LEATHER,
1300 FEET > BLACK ÜPPEB 

LEATHER.
Large Quantity ot CHAINS AND 

ANCHORS.
And All Kinds ot Ships’ Supplies.

in which Leonard Reid, of Stcace

■ ' 4
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of“PROSPERO” SAILS

■
i §
1’. :I

water.
seven or geiht inches long, and who 1 
the teeth become brm?e1 they drop off 
and new ones grow, sharp, and pointed. tuar29.evy sat

discovery of Mr. McLaughland. Is it a “square deal,” for Crosbie 
I the man of “much experience” and

The S.S. Prospero sailed on the 
northern coastal service at noon to
day, taking a three-parts cargo and 
the following passengers: Mesdames 
Andrews, Y’oung, Churchill, Anstev, 
Hewlett, Harding, Parsons, Andrews, 
Mullett, Tibbs; Misses Penney, Bowen 
Fotvlow, Deckers, Melindy, Andrews, 
Oake; Messrs. A. Colbourne, Crow- 
ther, Hann, (Padock, Wright, Gray, 
Adams, Budden, Hewlett, Best, An
drews, Penney, Andrews, Penney, 
Andrews, Winsor, Mullett, Adams.

W. A. TUCKER. Manager»

Will Meet in January
QUEBEC, Nov. 1—The Provincial 

legislature will convene for its 1925 
session on Wednesday, January 7.
A by-election to fill the only vacancy 
in the House, that of Temiscaming S. S. Canadian Sapper is now in 
County, will be held on November port, from Montreal and Charlotte- ^Victory Flouryw NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 

HIDE S METAL COMPANY!
ii 0

im
Water Street West (Next Door Held 

Electric Store.) 28. town.
iy >*

■n *-
S. S. Lisgar County In Port

VICTORY is a first Patent Flour of the very highest 
quality, and has been gaining steadily the past year in 
popularity not only with the Merchants of Newfoundland 
but with thë Housewives.

Mr. W. B. Wood, President of the Dominion Flour 
Mills, Ltd., Montreal, guarantees

0 The S. S. Lisgar County arrived in 
port from MoriTFeal and Charlottetown 
at 5.30 p.m. yesterday, the ship has 
general cargo, and a quantity of cattle, 
negatiations are i n progt^ss this morn- 

^ S for the landing of the animals. The 
ship is berthed at Shea & „Co’s premises

wfoundland Government Railway, St. John’s, Nov. 7th.
V-*omD

Irish Free State11
\:‘*4

^PREIGIIT NOTICE.—PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

e Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train Tuesday, Nov. 11th., will 
,cotinect with S. S. Argyle, al Argentia, for regular ports on Red Island route 

Bay run).
Until further notice, freight for Presque route (West run), will be accept- 
iopdays, and for Merasheen route (Bay run), Fridays. Steamer off schedule

«■The Irish Free State Post Office 
has refused to circulate the tickets 
for the annual draw of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians’ Christmas tur
key and goose club in aid of its wid
ows and orphans’ fund.

It has therefore been abandoned.
Mr. O’Higgins, the Minister for 

Justice, said that nothing had tfiven 
the Government more petty worry than 
the enforcement of the Lotteries Act.

i.SHIPPING NOTES ' t

VICTORY M

0 S. 3. Meigle not reported since 
leaving Wesleyville on Thursday 
morning, going north.

»

I equal in every way to any first Patent Flour Milled.„

Ask your dealer for VICTORY, it will give you perfect 
satisfaction.

ënt. <y
S.S. Nico still at Sydney.■HRK .

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on Express 1 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9th., will con

nect with S. S. CLYDE, at Lewisporte, for regular ports en route to Beaver Cove 
.(Southern trip).

-o
Sohr Myrtle Piercey has entered 

During the last two years he had re- at Port Union to load fish for Kin«rs- 
ceived hundreds of applications for ton, Jamaica, tram F. P. U. Trading

1
7'

Vks. s. m „o,. reiwi-tKi a.j J*B. ORR CO., Ltd.,
H S. Glencoe reached Argentia at leaving Montreal for this port via

Halifax. I octll.satwed Sm------- i - •

•. - ;i-permission to run "sweeps,” many of Company, 
them from clergymen. o-

o
Agents I

3 p.m. yesterday/
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